A study of the mechanical behavior of brick masonry vaults with cut aperture is presented. The vault in New Holland complex in St. Petersburg was assumed as an illustrative example. This vault was tested and simulated in order to evaluate its stress-strain state.
Introduction
It frequently needs to adapt historical buildings to modern requirements during the restoration process. Such adaptation usually includes applying modern materials, structural changes in certain building elements and the installation of new systems -air ducts, water-supply facilities, elevators etc. Existent apertures are often inadequate for these systems and it requires to cutting-out additional units. As a consequence, significant changes in stress state and analytical model of structures are taking place. Since the historical buildings are built mainly of stone and brick masonry, its analysis is the most difficult, especially analysis of brick masonry vaults.
Simulation and analysis of brick masonry perform either by masonry continuum model [1] [2] [3] [4] or by discrete model [5, 6, 7] . The continuum model is mainly used for the analysis of the stress state of massive masonry structures. Otherwise, the discrete model is applicable for studying the crack propagation phenomena, interaction between brick and mortar under load and simulating tests of masonry samples. In addition, there are intermediate models, combining the first two [8, 9, 10] .
Masonry vaults simulation is a more complex task. The review of manuscripts recently performed [11] demonstrate the lack of Russian works devoted to this subject. Foreign investigations can be divided into two groups. The first one is devoted to searching for numerical simulation techniques allowing the behavior of vaults in different configuration to be the most correct [12] [13] [14] [15] . The second one is experimental study of brick arches and vaults failure phenomena [16] [17] [18] [19] . Studies describe in detail the sources of the vaults failure, loss of stability and theirs development. However, these studies consider ordinary and unmodified arches and vaults. While behavior of vaults, which contain variety of additional apertures, and ways of their stresses redistribution is of practical concern.
Authors had tested the vault of restored Forge building in New Holland complex located in St. Petersburg. During the restoration, a need arose for a large aperture in one of vaults to bring out the air duct. After cutting the aperture, strains were measured on adjacent areas during the removing of arch falsehood. Besides, the vault was simulated in ABAQUS software to evaluate its stress state. The results of experimental tests and numerical analysis are presented in the paper.
Initial data and task description
It was necessary to complete the following tasks to define the aperture influence on the stress-strain state of the vault:
• to measure the strain on the adjacent areas to the aperture of the existent vault;
• to simulate and analyze this vault in ABAQUS software;
• to compare the measurement results and the data of numerical simulation. An aperture was cut out from the vault of Forge building. An aperture has dimensions of about 88 × 422 cm. For that scope, old brickwork has been removed from wide area of vault and the new has been laid out (Fig. 1, a) . Vault is cylindrical with variable radius and additional cross-section thickness on abutments (Fig. 1, b) . The brickwork has following main features: volume weight γ=1800 kg/m3, modulus of elasticity E=1680 MPa, Poisson's ratio μ=0.2.
Experimental tests
External surface of the vault was the most applicable to measurements. The strains were measured by dial gauges installed on one arc of vault in proximity to the aperture at three points (Fig. 2) . Dial gauge supports were anchored in the bricks in such a way as to the reference indicator base was in each case about 20 cm.
Measurements were taken during wedges easing. At that moment, vault begins to take up the dead load. The first measurement check was made before wedge easing process had started. The second measurement check was taken when all the wedges were stroke out and the vault was settled in the operational position. Further measurements were not carried out, therefore, only the elastic strains have been taken into account, without creep strains. 
FE simulation
By the structural scheme (Fig. 1, b) estimated on the base of [20] that the vertical support reaction and horizontal thrust of its dead load is transmitted to the foundation by its abutments directly on the bearing wall axis. In this case, most accurate results of the analysis would have been if simulated vault is slit transverse to its cross section at the point adjoining to the supporting wall.
Vault static analysis is performed using ABAQUS. The three-dimensional model was generated by volume finite elements. Connection between spandrel and vault was assumed as rigid fixing. The transmits of vertical and horizontal reaction forces from spandrels canopy to the adjacent wall were excluded. It was also assumed that the vault does not bear against the adjacent transversal brick walls. The analysis is performed from its dead load only with a partial safety factor of 1.1. The analysis does not take into account the filling which is covering abutments because of its insignificant influence on the target area.
The vault was simulated at two phases -the initial state and the current state with cut aperture (Fig. 3 a, b) . Considered vault in the normal state has a critical area in the typical [21, 22] regions: minor tensile stresses are located in crowns of spandrels and concentration of compressive stresses at their abutments, and the stress concentration in the area of cross section differentials (Fig. 4, 5) .
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01009-p.3 Critical areas rose on the border of the aperture after cutting it out (Fig. 6) . A danger tensile stresses acting perpendicular to the main stream of the compressive stresses rose at the end of the opening (Fig. 7) . On the contrary, the spandrel adjacent to the opening has become partially unloaded; tensile stresses on its crown has disappeared and the magnitude of compressive stresses in its abutments has decreased (Fig. 8) . Compressive stresses are as follows: 1 -(0.07 ... 0.08 MPa), 2 -(0.08 ... 0.09 MPa), 3 -(0.11 ... 0.12 MPa) at points corresponding to points of the vault considered in natural measurements. Thus, stresses in old brick masonry coincide numerically with the stresses in the analytical model. Inconsistency stresses in FE model to the stresses in re-laying brickwork were presumably caused by the greater stiffness of the masonry in that area.
Conclusions
Evaluation of the paths of the maximum principal stresses allows to conclude that the aperture preferably cut parallel to the lines of action of the principal stresses. On the other hand, the aperture performing in a direction transversal to these lines causes dangerous tensile stress.
Comparison of the results of numerical analysis and experimental test data showed the permissibility of using masonry continuum model in a numerical analysis of the vault. The discrepancy of results at the new masonry was caused by its greater stiffness, as characteristics were given from the old brick masonry in the simulation for the entire vault.
The aperture performing in the vaults should make strength analysis based on numerical simulation as a prediction in the context of a minor knowledge about the behavior of masonry vaults, as well as a variety of their structural version.
